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Uncertainty Relations in Interaural Parameters
of Acoustical StirnuIation: An Evoked Potential
Study of the Auditory Cortex in the
Anesthetized Cat1

Department of Physiology and Biophysics,
University of Tennessee Medical Units,
Memphis, Tennessee 381 03
The registration of acoustical stimuli of differing interaural parameters (intensity, phase and time of signal arrival), on areas A1 and AII of
the cortex of anesthetized cats was studied using a Laplacian electrode and
tone pulses modeled on a modification of Gabor's elementary signal. An
analysis of amplitude and latency ratio measures of the evoked potential,
rather than absolute measures, suggests the registration of an uncertainty
relation involving changes in the interaural signal amplitude spectrum and
interaural time of signal arrival. Both amplitude and latency ratio measures
are orthogonal representations of the same interaural information and
together constitute a traveling wave of wider information representation
which may be described by the following uncertainty condition:
(Af

At) Aii A T ~ = c ,

where c is a constant; Af is signal bandwidth; At is signal duration; Aij is
interaural intensity difference and AT^ is interaural time of signal arrival
difference.
Differences in interaural stimulus parameters are registered uniquely
at some point o n the auditory cortex, i.e., for a given combination of
stimulus parameters a restricted region of the auditory cortex will display a
large difference in latency or ratio measures. The total effect of "unique"
points of registration constitutes a traveling wave which reflects the
particular stimulus parameters used.
This study also demonstrates that the phase of a binaural signal of
mid-frequency, 5 kHz, is registered only at a requisite interaural difference
in signal intensity. Furthermore, at about 600 psec of interaural signal delay,
the traveling wave registration of a binaural signal is constituted by a new
center of initial activity.
'

It has been accepted by information theorists that at the resolution limit
of any system-physical or physiological-uncertainty relations exist between
one stimulus parameter and another. Gabor (1946) proposed that the
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quantum or logon of information, based on considerations of energy distribution, is:

where Af is a signal bandwidth and At is signal duration. In the terms of:the
related but distinct ,theory of communication, one logon resolves one binary
digit or "bit" of uncertainty.
If such a signal is confined to minimum sequential relations, i.e.,
where fo is signal midfrequency and t o is signal midperiod, a nonvarying form
of the signal is obtained at any midfrequency (Barrett, 1972 a-d).
In the time domain, Eqs. (1) and (2) might represent a sinusoidal signal
modified by a Gaussian wave shape (Fig. 1). This form of signal has the same
"bell-shaped" distribution of energy in both the time and frequency domains.

Fig. 1. The modified elementary signal of Gabor in the time domain: A sinusoidal
signal modulated by a Gaussian curve. This signal satisfies the two conditions: Af At = 112
and fo to = 112.

Davis (1952) first mentions using this signal in auditory research and Tuntun
(1955, 1960) has made extensive use of this form of auditory pulse in
electrophysiology.
It is noteworthy that Tunturi has obtained the most exact cortical
center frequency representations in the dog using this elementary signal; and it
would appear that other investigators have found the representation of
frequency on the cortex to become fuzzier or barely discernible as the
stimulus departed from the elementary signal shape (Goldstein, e t al., 1970;
Gross and Small, 1961; Hind, 1953; Sindberg and Thompson, 1962).
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The bandwidth of Gabor's elementary signal is reciprocally related to
the stiniulus duration. However, in most experiments tone pulses are kept at
an arbitrary constant duration while the center frequency is varied, with
bandwidth negligible. The resulting variety of stimuli used makes it difficult to
compare the results of various investigators regarding the question of
tonotopicity or the existence of an exact representation of frequency on the
cortex. Yet, experiments using direct electrical stimulation of the cortex do
give evidence of tonotopic registration; Woolsey and Walzl (1942) and
Downman, Woolsey and Lende (1960) have demonstrated, point-to-point
projection of the cochlear to the cerebral cortex of cat with electrical
stimulation of small groups of nerve fibers at the edge of the osseous spiral
laminae.
At variance with these experiments, microelectrode studies have failed to
show a clear cortical tonotopic organization, although a trend towards one is
present (Abeles and Goldstein, 1970; Erukar, Rose and Davies, 1956; Evans,
Ross, and Whitfield, 1965; Katsuki, Watanabe, and Maruyama, 1959). However, these investigators used a stimulus of constant duration and negligible
bandwidth, whereas Tunturi demonstrated an average or center frequency
CfO) representation of the signal bandwidth (Aj) X signal duration (At)
uncertainty product of Fig. 1. Since neurons do have a bandwidth of
responsiveness besides a characteristic frequency (Kiang, 1965), to view a
signal of negligible bandwidth as "simpler" than the elementary signal of Fig.
1 is not supported empirically. Furthermore, as pointed out by Aitkin and
Webster (1972), fibers from the medial geniculate body terminate most
profusely in layer IV of the auditory cortex and not layers I and 11. Thus, it
is incorrect to pool data from auditory cortical neurons studied at different
depths. Taken overall, the evidence seems to indicate a center frequency CfO)
representation at the cortical level, which is associated with a minimum
bandwidth (Aj) if not exactly a pure tone 0 )or tonotopic representation
with negligible bandwidth (An.
At structures below the level of the cortex a similar representation
holds. In the cat, neurons are arranged tonotopically in the dorsal and ventral
nuclei of the lateral lemniscus (Aitkin, Anderson, and Brugge, 1970), in the
cochlear nucleus (Rose, Galambos, and Hughes, 1959), in the superior olivary
complex (Boudreau and Tsuchitani, 1970), in the medial geniculate body
(Aitkin and Webster, 1972) and in the inferior colliculus (Rose et al., 1963).
The form of the cortical representation will now be considered.
Attempts to regard the electrical activity on the surface of the auditory cortex
as a spatial representation of stimulus parameters have had some success. Lilly
(1950, 1951; Lilly and Cherry, 1951, 1952, 1954, 1955) demonstrated both a
"leading edge" of positive potential (velocity 0.05-0.35 rnlsec) and a "trailing
edge" of negative activity (velocity 0.06-0.35 rnlsec) traveling across the
cortex of cat at 90' to each other with velocities inversely related. The sound
source in these experiments was driven by a 50-psec rectangular wave. Mickle
arkd Ades (1953) also observed wavefront movements using 100-psec

rectangular pulses. Early investigation of the phase relations of electrical
activity on the surface of the scalp (Walter and Shipton, 1951; Livanov and
Anan'ev, 1955) have been extended to the exposed cortical surface; Demott
(1961, 1966) using a 400-channel toposcope demonstrated voltage gradients of
0.5 mV difference across 0.5-rnm areas of the cortex at frequencies of
electrical activity above 50 Hz. Also, Barrett (1971i) demonstrated a traveling
wave on the auditory cortex evoked by acoustical stimulation which changes
its direction according to the orientation of the sound source. These observations of transcortical wave shapes are not at variance with the opinion that
the cortex is constituted of vertically functioning elements. The wave shape
patterning may be due to vertical potential fluctuations, without considerable
horizontal voltage flow (Barrett 1969a,b).
The investigations reported in t h s paper extend this interest in spatial
aspects of acoustical stimulus registration to changes in interaural stimulus
parameters. Since the stimulus expressed by Eqs. (I) and (2) involves an
uncertainty product, the question may be asked: Are there uncertainty
relations in interaural differences in auditory stimulation? If so, just how are
these relations registered upon the auditory cortex? Another way of asking
these questions is: If the localization of a lateral sound source represents the
successful transmission of unique information, are there uncertainty relations
between interaural stimulus dimensions, i.e., interaural quanta comparable to
the binaural signal of Eqs. (1) and (2)?

METHODS
Eighteen cats, chosen after visual inspection of the tympanic membrane,
were anesthetized with thiopental sodium 15 mg/kg. The amount of anesthesia
might be termed "moderate" with the reticular formation affected and the
medial geniculate body to some degree. The radial vein was cannulated and
1 cc of atropine sulphate administered to reduce body fluids. To stop
movements of the brain due to respiration, the dura of the spinal cord at the
base of the occiput was cut and the cerebrospinal fluid released. A caudal
approach was made to the auditory bulla of the right side and a hole drilled
so that a small stainless steel electrode bent in a loop could be placed touching
the round window. In this way the cochlear microphonic responses were
monitored. The electrode was then cemented to the bulla. The skull was'
resected over the right side and the dura reflected over areas, AI, A11 and Ep.
A rectal telethermometer in conjunction with a heating pad maintained
temperature at 38' C when recordings were not being made. The cortex was
maintained in a moist state by periodic application of mineral oil heated to
body temperature.
Tone pulses modeled on a modification of the elementary signal of
Gabor (1946) were generated by delivering rectangular pulses from two
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stimulators (American Electronic Laboratories 104A) of appropriate duration
through half-octave filter sections of two filter sets (Krohn-Hite 3700). [This
method was first used by Tunturi (1955).] The duration of the rectangular
pulses was one-half the period of the center frequency of the half-octave filter
section selected. These tone pulses were led to separate attenuator sets
(Hewlett-Packard 350D) and the contralateral stimulus line only was led
through a delay network (Universal Ad-Yu 1Electronics802E). Both stimuli
lines were then led to separate earphones (TDH-39) covered by plastic tubes
directing the sound at each ear. A yarn was placed within the tubes to
dampen resonance. The earphones have a flat frequency response until the
8-10 kHz region. The sound pressure level at each source was determined (with
a Bruel and Kjaer 112-in. condenser microphone and an artificial ear) as 40 db
prior to the use of the attenuators. All the results obtained are for elementary
signals which gave a cochlear microphonic of 5 kHz-a frequency above the
usually ascribed range of application of the volley theory of nervous conduction. The cochlear microphonic was used as a physiological indicator of the
physical stimulus innervating the earphones. All recordings took place in a
sound and electrically shielded room.
A sketch was made of the cortical surface on which electrode placements were later recorded. A stable stainless steel electrode was placed at the
edge of area A1 to compare evoked potentials as the preparation declined.
Most recordings were made in the 3-hr period after the surgery was completed
and no noticeable decline in the preparation was ever observed.
A five-point stainless steel Laplacian electrode, 2 mm square around the
outer four points, with tips of approximately 3 0 0 p diameter was used to
record evoked potential activity (Per1 and Casby, 1954). This electrode differs
from the widely used concentric electrode in that at the center, recorded
potentials are amplified with respect to the average of the surrounding
potentials rather than the sum of the surrounding potentials. Thus, the
potentials arising from deeper structures are recorded rather than transcortical
potentials. The recordings are, therefore, 2-mm squares of cortical surface. Using
a Kopf Instrument, moveable adjustment, recordings were taken at 2-mm steps
on the cortical surface. Minimum surface pressure was maintained.
At each cortical recording position, five contralateral ear signal delays
were used: 0, 300, 600, 900, and 1200psec. At each delay, five ipsilateral ear
signal attenuations were used: 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 db. Twenty-five stimulus
records were thus obtained at each recording site. Sufficient records were
taken with each stimulus condition for later averaging, the data being
collected on magnetic tape. Usually only activity above 50 Hz was recorded,
although some recordings (Fig. 3A-D) include all frequencies. Using a D.E.C.
PDP-9 computer, analog to digital conversion and averaging was achieved. The
averaged response was then converted back again into an analog form and
relayed to an A.E.I. 680 analog computer. Records were then made on graph
paper by an x-y plotter. The plot achieved was of such size (25 pv/in. and
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5 pseclin.) that high-accuracy measurements of evoked potential latency and
amplitude could be made.
Interesting results were obtained when, instead of "absolute" latency
and amplitude measures being used, "amplitude ratios" and "latency ratios" of
first positive peak to second positive peak weie calculated. The use of ratio
measures rather than absolute measures was dictated by the consideration that a
measure referencing succeeding activity is more appropriate than a measure referencing an unrelated and distant activity (the rationale being that a distant
potential is the summed result of many dipole layers and thus a meaningless
measure). The ratio measure provides "contrast" for signal registration. These
ratio measurements were calculated only in records of activity above 50 Hz.

RESULTS
This study is based on 70 recordings from areas A1 and A11 in 18 cats. I
shall begin by describing the noticeable changes occurring in cortically
recorded measures of electrical potential when the stimuli at the two ears are
separated by a 600-psec delay or more. As sounds are delayed about
29pseclcm at the farther ear with respect to the cat's interpinnae distance, a
600-psec delay represents a period signalling two sounds rather than one fused
localized sound. A plot of the amplitude ratios of the first positive and
negative peaks in many cases indicated that at a 600-psec delay at the
contralateral ear, a difference in cortical registration of interaural delay occurs
(Fig. 2A,B,C) when there are no interaural intensity differences. In Fig. 2A
and 2B, notice the decline of the graph lines at between 600 and 900psec
contralateral delay-with the exception of the plots of latency of the first
negative trough in Fig. 2B, which indicate a noticeably fast reaction of the
negative trough at 600psec contralateral delay. In Fig. 2C, notice the
steepness of the graph lines at between 300 and 600psec contralateral delay.
Averaging has indicated the significance of these differences. It appears that
interaural delays less tharl 600psec are registered differently on the cortex of
cat at some locations. This conclusion is born out by other indicators
mentioned below in the discussion of Fig. 4A-G.
Whether amplitude or latency measures are taken, there is a registered
effect when only the interaural delay at the contralateral ear is changed, and
the interaural intensity difference remains constant (Fig. 3A-D). Notice the
change in shape of the averaged evoked response in Fig. 3A-D. These results
were obtained for all frequencies of electrical activity at the cortex in the
anesthetized cat.
At frequencies of electrical activity above 50 Hz, the reaction of
changing potential inputs to the cortex, indicated by positive going peaks, to
stimuli greater than 600 psec interaural delay, appear to mirror the reaction of
potentials to stimuli less than 600psec interaural delay (Fig. 4A-G).
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Fig. 2A-C. Three examples from different subjects of measures of evoked responses
o a binaurals-kHz elementary signal with contralateral delays in time of signal arrival.
.eft ordinate refers to the intensity ratio of the amplitude of the fust positive peak to
he amplitude of the second positive peak (open circles) of averaged (30) evoked
esponses in area A1 of cat auditory cortex. Right ordinate refers to the latency in msec
~f the f r s t positive peak (circles with inscribed plus) and of fust negative trough (circles
vith inscribed minus) of the same averaged data. Delays in microseconds are shown on
he abscissa. Frequencies of electrical data: 50 Hz and above.

In Fig. 4A, notice that the peak labeled "1" decreases through the
:onditions 0, 300, and 900psec contralateral delay, but increases at 900 and
1200 psec contralateral delay.
In Fig. 4B, notice that the peak labeled "1" increases through the
:onditions 0, 300 and 600psec contralateral delay but decreases at 900 psec
fontralateral delay and increases again at 1200 psec contralateral delay.
In Fig. 4C, notice that the peak labeled ''2'' decreases through the 0,
00 and 600psec contralateral delay conditions to a minimum at 900psec
ontralateral delay but greatly increases again at 1200psec contralateral delay.
In Fig. 4D, notice the decrease of the peak labeled "1" at 600 and
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Fig. 3A,B. Two examples of averaged evoked potentials from area A1 of cat
auditory cortex. Frequencies of electrical data: all frequencies.
Fig. 3C,D. Two examples of averaged evoked potentials from (1) area A1 and (2)
area A11 of cat auditory cortex. Frequencies of electrical data: all frequencies.

9 0 0 psec contralateral delay and the slight increase at 1200 psec contralateral
delay.
In Fig. 4E, notice the increase of the peak labeled "2" at 0,300, and
6 0 0 usec contralateral delay and the decrease at 9 0 0 and 1200 psec contralateral delay.
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In Fig. 4F, notice the peak labeled "1" occurs only at 900 and
1200 psec contralateral delay.
In Fig. 4G, notice the decrease of the peak labeled "1" at 300 and
900 psec contralateral delay.
These figures indicate that an apparently changing latency of the first
peak of positive potential is more properly the dropping out of the faster first
peak and the heightening of a slower second peak, or vice versa. The separate
but overlapping cortical representations of the input from the two ears,
established statistically (Rosenzweig, 1951), are shown as separate peaks in
Fig. 4A-G, where the first 50 Hz of electrical activity has been filtered out.
Figure 5A shows the cortical electrode positions for the data representations of Fig. 5B-L, which are latency ratio (left figure) and intensity ratio
(right figure) measurements to interaural intensity differences at various
interaural delays. In over 90% of the 70 placements studied there occurs only
one maximum peak or trough in the graph line for a particular delay.
In Fig. 5B-L notice the following peaks (P) and troughs (T) at the various
contralateral delays (CD) and interaural intensity differences with the signal
attentuated at the ipsilateral ear (11).
TABLE 1
Latency Ratio and Intensity Ratio Measures
-

Latency Ratio Measures

-

Intensity Ratio Measures

Fig. 5B

At
At
At
At
At

psec (CD)P at 30db & lOdb (11)
psec (CD)P at 20db (11)
psec (CD)T at 20db (11)
psec (CD)T a t 30db & lOdb (11)
psec (CD)P at 20db (11)

Fig. 5C

At
AT
At
At
At

psec (CD)T a t
rsec (CD)P at
psec (CD)P a t
psec (CD)P at
psec (CD)P a t

lOdb (11)
20db (11)
lOdb (11)
10db (11)
Odb (11)

Fig. 5D

At
At
At
At
At

psec
psec
psec
psec
psec

(CD)P at
(CD)P at
(CD)P at
(CD)P a t
(CD)P at

30db (11)
20db (11)
lOdb (11)
Odb (11)
20db (11)

Fig. 5E

At
At
At
At
At

psec
psec
psec
psec
psec

(CD)P a t
(CD)P a t
(CD)P at
(CD)P at
(CD)P a t

20db (11)
30db (11)
20db (11)
30db (11)
20db (11)

P at lOdb (11)
P a t 20db (11)
P at 40db (11)
P a t 30db (11)
P at 30db (11)

Fig. SF

At
At

psec (CD)P a t lOdb (11)
psec (CD)P at 20db (11)

P a t 40db (11)
P at 20db (11)

P at 40db (11)
P at 20db (11)

7-7
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Table 1 -(Cont'd)

Latency Ratio Measures

Intensity Ratio Measures

600 psec (CD)P at 30db & 10db;
T at 20db (11)
900 psec (CD)
1200 psec (CD)

fit

P at lOdb (11)
Pat lOdb (11)
P at 30db (11)

0
300
600
900
1200

psec (CD)T at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at 20db (11)
psec (CD)P at 20db (11)
psec (CD)T at 20db (11)
psec (CD)T at 30db (11)

P at 40db (11)
P at lOdb (11)
P at lOdb (11)
T at lOdb (11)
P at 20db (11)

Fig. 5H

0
300
600
900
1200

psec (CD)T at 30db & P at lOdb (11)
psec (CD)P at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P a t lOdb & T at 30db (11)
psec (CD)Pat 20db & T at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at Odb & T at 30db

P at 20db (11)
P at lOdb (11)
P at lOdb (11)
Pat lOdb (11)
P at 30db (11)

Fig. 51

0
300
600
900
1200

psec (CD)P at 40db (11)
psec (CD)P at 30db (11)
psec (CD)Pat 40db (11)
psec (CD)P at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at lOdb(I1)

P at 30db (11)
Pat 30db (11)
P at 30db (11)
P at Odb (11)
P at 40db (11)

0
300
600
900
1200

psec (CD)
psec (CD)P a t 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at 30db (11)
psec (CD)
psec (CD)

Fig. 5K

0
300
600
900
1200

psec (CD)P at Odb (11)
psec (CD)T at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at lOdb (11)
psec (CD)Pat 20db (11)
psec (CD)P at 40db (11)

P at 40db (11)
P at 30db (11)
P at Odb (11)
Pat lOdb (11)
P at 30db (11)

Fig. 5L

0
300
600
9O@
1200

psec (CD)P a t 2Odb (11)
psec (CD)P at 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at lOdb (11)
psec (CD)P a t 30db (11)
psec (CD)P at 40db (11)

P at
Pat
P at
Pat
P at

Fig. 51
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The peaks vary according to both the delay and the position of the
electrode on the cortex. Since an average signal frequency CfO) representation
occurs as a position of maximum firing on the cat cortex (tonotopicity), and
the average frequency Cfg) in this study was kept constant at 5 kHz, it would
appear that these peaks and troughs are the result only of (a) the interaural
difference in time of signal arrival, and (b) the interaural difference in signal
intensity.
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It was initially expected that some correlation would exist between the
intensity and latency ratio measures of Fig. 5B-L. However, neither a
nificant positive nor negative correlation was found (r = + 0.5), which
gests that the intensity and latency ratio measures of information registra
n above 50 Hz are orthogonal or independent functions of the same
iables. Furthermore, the registration, in both left and right figures, of a
rticular interaural delay at a particular interaural intensity, suggests the
stence of an uncertainty relation or reciprocal relation between interaural
nal delay and interaural signal intensity differences. Thus, the unique peak
:istration can be considered a dependent variable to two independent
piables (of interaural time of signal arrival difference and interaural signal
ensity difference). The suggestion is, therefore, that the uncertainty condiln of thcse two independent variables is registered on the cortex by the
aking of the curves shown in Fig. 5B-L.
DISCUSSION
At low frequencies the phase of a stimulus can be a cue to the
:alization of a sound in space. At higher frequencies there is an ambiguity in
: interpretation of the phase of the stimulus with respect to auditory angle.
however, the registration of the phase angle of the signal is a function not
ly of frequency and interaural differences in time of signal arrival but also
interaural differences in signal intensity, i.e., the phase angle of the signal is
ly registered at a certain interaural intensity difference, then the ambiguity
longer exists. The results shown in Fig. 5B-L suggest that this is the case. I
dl now discuss the significance of this result.
Some confusion can arise in the use of the term "signal phase." Because
refractory period of axonal discharge (1 rnsec) and the size of nerve fibers
wide boundary conditions to mean pulse rate, the volley principle (Wever,
49) of nerve impulse conduction no longer applies with stimuli above about
Hz. The volley principle describes a form of mean pulse rate modulation
ich, when the number of spikes is counted in discrete intervals of time, is a
m of amplitude modulation of those counts. I shall call the frequency of
s modulation: f,. The frequency of the modulated signal, f,, is generally
eed to be registered at the basilar membrane by a place principle (Von
kksy, 1960, 1965). At frequencies below 4 kHz, either principle might
ister the frequency of a signal and frequency modulation could no longer
:ur. When the amplitude modulating frequency, f,,
and the carrier
quency, f,, overlap at signal frequencies below 4 kHz, the physical signal is
resented twice-by pulse rate modulation Cf,) and by a place principle
). The stimulus used in the present study gave a cochlear microphonic of
~ter frequency 5 kHz. The interaural phase angle generated when the
nulus was delayed at one ear was thus a function of 5kHz Cf,); I shall call
s form of phase angle: $., The phase angle generated as a function off, I
11 call: $
, .
8
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Fig. 4A-G. Averages of 30 evoked potentials from area A1 of cat auditory cortex
to interaural delays of 0, 300, 600, 900, and 1200 psec reading from top to bottom.
Numerals on the right of each averaged response refer to the ratio of the rust appearing
peak to the next. Frequencies of electrical data: 50 Hz and above. (A) Peak 1 decreases
from 0 through 300 and 600 psec delay, and then begins to regain its height (arrow);

Investigations of @,

.

Cortical neurons are responsive to interaural phase differences for tones
below 2400 Hz (Bmgge, Dubrovsky, and Rose, 1964; Brugge et al., 1969).
The number of action potentials in the response to a binaural stimulus is a
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(B)The height of peak 1 fluctuates at 900 psec delay; (C) An increase in the intensity
ratio measures at 600 and 900 psec delays; (D)A diminution of the fust peak after
600 psec delay; (E) The second peak reaches a maximum value at 300 gsec delay and
then declines; (F) A fust peak appears at 900 and 1200psec delay; ( G ) The first peak
dips at 300 and 900 psec delay.

function of the interaural time delay, and the time between peaks of this
function corresponds to the frequency period of the tone employed. The
amplitude of the cortical evoked response is also dependent upon the
interaural phase angle of stimuli below 2 kHz (Hirsch, 1968). Finally, to
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Fig. 5A. Positioning of electrodes on cat auditory cortex and from which the data
shown in Fig. 5B-L were obtained. Upper line refers to the suprasylvian sulcus. Vertical
lines refer to the posterior and anterior ectosylvian sulci. Brains face to right.
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Fig. 5B-L. Latency and intensity ratio measures to ipsilateral signal attenuation.
lateral signal commences at 40 db and is progressively attenuated to 0 db. Five
raural delays (ipsilateral stimulus leads) of 0, 300 and 600 psec (heavy Lines); 900 and
0 psec (dotted lines). Peaks indicated by (t);troughs by (4).
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low-frequency tones single auditory fibers of the squirrel monkey give a
phase-locked response (Rose et a1 1967; Brugge et al., 1969; Rose et al.,
1969).

The Present Investigation of 4,
The results summarized in Fig. 5B-L suggest that in the anesthetized
preparation:
(1) The registration of GC is present in cortical macropotential activity
above 50 Hz.
(2) The registration of GC is indicated by a maximum ratio measure (i.e.,
peak or trough in Fig. 5B-L), rather than an "absolute" value of the evoked
potential amplitude or latency.
(3) The registration of 9, is a function not only of interaural differences
in time of signal arrival and signal frequency (fo = 5 kHz), but also of interaural
intensity differences.
Point (3) warrants further discusssion. The phase angle of a modulating
signal (em), if the component frequencies lie within approximately 20% of
each other, is audible. A change of the central components with respect to the
side bands is also audible (Mathes and Miller, 1947). A monaural phase
detection also occurs when the differences in phase spectra are nonlinear with
respect to frequency (Ronken, 1970). However, a shift in the phase angle of
the components are not detected normally when the shift is by amounts
linearly dependent upon frequency (de Boer, 1961). Thus, if:

GO=a+b.f

(3)

Then a change in b gives a linear shift or time delay and a change in a gives a
uniform phase shift for all components. Neither shift (GC) is audible. The
present results are not at variance with these facts.
On the other hand, the results of the present study demonstrate the
registration of phase, I$,, to be dependent upon both differences in interaural
time of signal arrival and also upon differences in interaural signal intensity.
Thus, the registration of the interaural phase demonstratedhere is nonlinear
with respect to the signal center frequency (5 kHz), being also dependent
upon the two variables already mentioned. If the interaural difference in signal
intensity is not systematically varied, there is no registration of 4,.
In this vein, Helmholtz (1877) wrote:
the quality of the musical portion of a compound tone depends solely on the
number and relative strength of its partial simple tones, and in no respect on
their differences of phase (page 126).

It is, however, sometimes forgotten that this statement was qualified by:
When the musical tone is accompanied by unmusical noises, such as jarring,
scratching, coughing, whizzing, hissing, these motions are either not to be
considered as periodic at all, or else correspond to higher upper partials, of
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nearly the same pitch, which consequently form strident dissonances. We
were not able to embrace these in our experiments, and hence we must leave it
for the present doubtful whether in such dissonating tones difference of phase
is an element of importance. Subsequent theoretic considerations will lead us
to suppose that it really is (page 127).

The nonlinearity of the 4, registration with respect to frequency demonstrated in Fig. 5B-L agrees with Helmholtz's suppositions. The distinction
between 4, and 4, registration as well as that between f, and fm places the
result of this study within the explanatory framework of Licklider's (1951,
1956) triplex theory of pitch perception. Emphasis on place registration here
is also in agreement with previous theories (Bowlker, 1908; Jeffress, 1948).
The Registration of 4, and Its Relation to Tonotopicity
The representation on the cortex of the center frequency Cfg) of a tone
pulse in which the duration (At) and bandwidth (An are reciprocally related
[Tunturi's center frequency CfO) representation], implies that a change in
electrode position is similar to a change in location on a two-dimensional
frequency representation map with a constant center frequency 0)
input in
this study of 5 kHz. Figures 5B-L demonstrate that for various positionings on
this map a maximum peak or trough in the ratio measures corresponds to
specific interaural differences in time of signal arrival and signal intensity. The
uniqueness of this peak registration on a two-dimensional frequency representation map can be summarized in the following equations:

where, Aii is interaural differences in signal intensity (power difference
spectrum of the signal); Ari is interaural differences in time of signal arriva1;Af
is signal bandwidth; and A t is signal duration.
The center or average frequency CfO) associated with the signal bandwidth Af, is defined by the following equation:

where $$* and XX* are the spectral energies of the signal in the frequency
and time domain, respectively, and E is signal energy.
The binaural trading ratio of Ati to Aii is a measure of the relative
effectiveness of these two interaural parameters in permitting sound localization. The existence of a Ati-Aii trade is well documented in the psychophysical
literature, although such a trade may be (i) incomplete and (ii) the relative
usefulness of the two interaural parameters may be idiosyncratic to the
individual listener (Hafter and Carrier, 1972).
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The Orthogonality of Amplitude and Latency Ratio Measures
At low frequencies an interaural difference in time of signal a~rivalcan
be compensated by an interaural intensity difference, in judging the localization of a sound source (Licklider, 1951). On the other hand, with
low-frequency stimulation, phase (a periodic variable), and not the interaural
difference in signal time of arrival (which is not a periodic variable), is
registered on the cortex in both evoked potential (Hirsch, 1968) and action
potential (Brugge, Dubrovsky, and Rose, 1964; Brugge et al., 1969) form. The
uncertainty conditions underlying these two facts can be summarized in the
following equations:

where c is a constant; 4 = interaural phase differences; Aii = interaural intensity
differences; Ati = interaural time of signal arrival differences. The opposing
proposals are illustrated in Fig. 6. A translation between the two proposals is
possible, as center frequency, fo (a periodic measure), is also represented
positionally on the cortex as a related signal dimension. The confrontation of
the two proposds need not occur if one signal dimension is always represented with the other; and this actually is the case if all signal dimensions
have a related cortical representation. A place principle for center frequency
representation on the cat cortex has been demonstrated (Tunturi, 1960);
phase (a periodic measure of frequency) also has a spatial representation
(Hirsch, 1968); and time of signal arrival differences at the two ears have a
representation at right angles to the surface, i.e., by means of the height and
latency of the evoked potential (demonstrated here in Figs. 4 and 5). This
overall conception is illustrated in Fig. 7.
The representation of interaural differences in time of signal arrival and
interaural intensity differences in the signal by amplitude and latency ratios
(Figs. 4 and 5)-both measures of activity at right angles to the surface of the
cortex-thus favors the trading relation of Eq. (7) and not (6) and yet is
compatible with a surface representation of center frequency and phase.

vO)

A Traveling Wave as an Unambiguous Measure of All Parameters o f Acoustical
Signals
This study has presented evidence indicating that cortical intensity and
latency ratio measures both register the uncertainty relations of interaural
differences in time of signal arrival and interaural intensity differences (Fig.
5). Such measures on a two-dimensional surface, orthogonal, yet measuring
the same signal dimensions, constitute a traveling wavefront which is an
unambiguous measure of all parameters of stimulation considered

INTERAURAL DIFFERENCE
POWER SPECTRA

I

INTERAURAL
190~-PHASE SPECTRA
6 1

Fig. 6. Left (this page) and right (opposite page) top figures: two theories of
information concerning sound lateralization registration. The left top figure plots auditory
angle in terms of (i) the interaural difference power spectrum Aii and (ii) the interaural
phase spectrum (4). This theory corresponds to Eq. (6) in the text. The right top figure
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Thus, the present study suggests that the registration of interaural
"quanta" of acoustical stimuli (Aii Ati = some minimum value), together with
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plots auditory angle in terms of (i) the interaural difference power spectrum (Aii) and (ii)
the interaural time of signal amval differences (A ti) This theory corresponds to Eq. (7)
in the text. The one theory may be translated into the other by the use of a signal
average frequency (fO)representation-a representation shown on the lower right.

.

the modified Gabor quantum, Af At = 112; fo to = 112, occur as a travelI I I ~wave. The effect of such a signal on a single unit activity has already
been demonstrated (Barrett, 197 lb, 1972f), as well as the multiple use of
local cortical areas (Barrett, 1972e). The registration of the minimum value of
rile interaural quantum, rather than the dimensions of interaural differences in
lime of signal arrival or signal intensity specifically, suggests that these
dependent signal parameters might be registered by the central nervous system
:it resolution limits far below the value one would ascribe from a knowledge
uf the refractory period of a neuron: A very small At, can be registered if f i i
is large; conversely, a very small Ai i can be registered if At, is large. A
question to be answered by further research is thus: What is the minimum
value of the interaural quanta?

. ..

a

PHASE REPRESENTATION
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-

INTERAURAL TIME
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Fig. 7. Simplified scheme of binaural and interaural information registration.Thc
frequency and phase of the binaural signal are registered positionally on the cortical
surface. The interaural intensity and time of signal arrival differences are registered in ;I
plane at right angles t o the cortical surface by the height and timing of the evoked
potential. The evoked potential thus exists as a spatiotemporal patterning on the cortica:
surface-a patterning in which potential height, position, and temporal relations arc
meaningful in defining uniquely the particular binaural and interaural parameters of thc
stimulus.
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